
ThIRD  CONDITIONAL 
 

 

 

1. If Anna (not/leave) _____________________the window open, the mice __________ 
(not/get) into the kitchen. 

2. If the mice _________________ (not/get) into the kitchen, they __________________ 
(not/ruin) the food. 

3. If they ______________________(not/ruin) the food, Anna _____________________ 
(make) her wonderful waffles. 

4. If she ________________________(make) her wonderful waffles, her children _______ 
_____________(be) very happy! 

	
1. If you ________________ (help) me 

with the housework, I ___________ 
(already finish). 

2. If my parents _________________ 
(allow) me to go to that concert, I 
_______________ (enjoy) it very 
much. 

3. If you ____________________(tell) me 
that it was your birthday, I _________ 
(organize) a wonderful celebration. 

4. If the police ________________ 
(question) the suspect yesterday, they 
_________________(catch) all his 
gang. 

5. If I _________________ (not/forget) 
David’s birthday, he _____________ 
(not/get) angry with me. 

6. If you ________________(not/remind) 
to send the email, I _____________ 
(not/do) it on time. 

7. If we ___________________(buy) an 
alarm clock last week, we 
_________________ (not/fall) asleep! 

8. If my mobile phone ______________ 
(work) properly, I ________________ 
(be able) to call you back. 

	
1. Would you have helped me…. 

☐ If I had ask you? 
☐ If I had asked you? 
☐ I did ask you? 

2. I wouldn’t have sold the bike… 
☐ if you had told me you wanted it. 
☐ if told me you wanted it. 
☐ if you hadn’t wanted it. 

3. Alex wouldn’t have missed the train… 
☐ if he has checked the time. 
☐ if he checked the time. 
☐ if he had checked the time. 

4. The cake wouldn’t have been so 
delicious… 

☐ If you hadn’t used good ingredients. 
☐ If you had used good ingredients. 
☐ If you used good ingredients. 

5. If the weather had been better… 
☐ we would go for a walk 
☐ we would walk today. 
☐ we would have gone for a walk. 
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